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Our English,is not perfect but we believe in communication.
Exchanging information is crucial in this time of war.
Here you'll find a lot of mistakes but that doesn't bother us.
What we really care is the message we're trying to pass on to
you. We're from everwhere. We speak atl the languages and
our effort is to communicate.

OFF.THE MAP COLLECTIVE
www.myspace.com /offtmap

off_the_ma p@resist.ca

BACK UP ZINE
www. myspace.com/ pol iticalcrimina lactions

backup-otm @yahoo.crom

Inspired by the love in our hearts we stili
h towards liberation. Loving life andl
ing that':we care about Nature and. itd
rlings. Wefre still active and stronger than]

We believe in the same. We d.id,n't
ge. Timets passing by. The slry go.d
rr and humynklnd is killing everything onl
. But there's still hope. We must protect
A^ ^-^ l^- !^- t  - - -^.^. . !

tnarch towards liberation. Loving life andl
showing that we care about Natuie and. its
earthlings. Wefre stitt active and stronger than]
ever. We believe in the same. UIe didn?d
change. Time's passing by. The slry goeq
{arker and humynklnd is killing everything onl
sight. But there's still hope. We must protectl
life. As ecological warriors we must face thelo
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enemy and destroy their empire before they
destroy our Sacred Teirples of Green. Kilt thei
machines and free the Anlmals and the Earth.i
Power to the People. Attaaaaaaaaaaackl .l



The asphalt paths suffocate the Earth.
Goncrete roads will lead us to Hell.
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GiviIization ,leads
to an ecological imbalance.
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"Before our white brothers came to civilize
we had no jails. Therefore we had'no criminalls.
You can't have criminals without a jail. We h{d
no locks or keys. And so we had no thieves. Ifra
person was so poor that he had no horse, tipi or
blanket, someone gave him these things. We
were too uncivilized to set much value on
personal belongings. We wanted to have thinjs
only in order to give away. We had no money,
and therefore a man's, wofth couldn't be
measured by it. We had no written law, no
attorney's or politicians, therefore we couldn't

, l

cheat.
But now visible progress is everywhere - jails all
over the place, and we know these jails are for
us, INDIANS,'



CRUSHED BY CIVILIZATION
We . .have no equal
opportunities. Civilization
has been repressing
humynkind since day one.
Urban ways of life suffocate
all the free souls in this mad
world: We've born in cities
so we live in cities and like
that we're forced to live
under its commandments.
They compel us to live as
they planned. As long as
we've born. in cities we're
trapped from our first to our
last seconds of life. We're
weaved like if they were
driving us into a tight
corner.
It's absurd to realize that
nowadays we have to pdy
for' essential things in life.
We have to pay for land that
doesn't belong to the people

in the first place because people belong to the land, not the opposite.
We have to pay for food that should be free because we should be
able to produce our own food or because Nature generates life to
feed the circle of life and we shouldn't break it. We should be able to
gather food from the wild but there's no'wildness anymore where
we're living. We have to pay for water which we could drink straight
from its sources but humynkind already.polluted all the rivers and
lakes. We have to pay to live in houses that we could've .built
ourselves but we didn't have a chance. We also have to pay to go to
the toilet which is something we cannot control or choose not to do, it
is a physiological necessity, and we also have to pay for toilet paper.
Soon we'll be paying for oxygen. We'll be paying for just existing.

I  feel l lke they control eyery slngte step I
take. GGTV means oppresslon. There are
cameraa eveqywhere, In every GoiTnerr In

: i

eyery street. '  BlG, BROTHER ls watchlng
ui  : i l l . '  But Hets not ,my' '  BROTH|ER and
He's not that BtG, He can be destroyed i f

. :
Gveryone uni te and f ight :  backl , l iFuckint

| : '
brainwashed ferks behind those cameraa

' ' i :

checklng out our l lves. Glalm you,,Tir lghts.

.Stop'thls abuse of authorlty that J.e-ads to
lnvaslon of pGrsonal , '  prlvacy. j l iP-""tt
GGTVts, spray-palnt ' tem, brlng t" iTl, down
or show 'em' the middle f inger aloing with

: i l

a smile,.  You fuckers st l l l  cannot :record

what | tm thinking,. ,  you can't  aee inside
MEI FUCK OFF AND GET A LTFEI

Cli'r Conrior Tir VEGAlrsl

fi---.'-'--' il



Humynkind warks the Earth with no rove in their hearts. Therefore
everyone leaves behind only scars and destruction. we,re 

'cireless
disgraceful beings. we won't stop untir we compretery destroy theecosys,tem's we share with all the other creatures. we enslave all life
around us and when everything's dead we move ahead and do the
sarne somewhere else. until we. suck all its life away we take
advantage. of a place for commercial reasons, for profit or just ior the
pleasure of killing it.

. we're greedy parasites. There's a signature of our destructive
existence in every single place

In a desert beach.w_e'll find a plastic botfle floating in the water, in
a beautifulforest we'rtfind a coca-cola can raying onihe grasif in tne
magic woods we'll find parts of cigarettes on thl groundl.. there arepieces of civilization everywhere. Myn is the pollution itself.

when will we stop? when will we see that killing our own Mother
and Father is suicide? Do we feel innocent and pure emotions in our
heafts? or only evil and the need of killing and abusing others so we
can benefit from it?

Time will tell... and until then plenty more beings will suffer the
consequences of coexisting with Humyn Beings.



> WORKING IS LIKE BANGING YOUR HEAD AGAINST A WALL <
i i , ,

are'wGird animf, ls!  (>Humyns
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Work itself is not bad. What is really sad is'that we're
working not for ourselves, not for the benefit of our commulity
or family, not for our sustainability b.u! to others can'get richer
with our sweat and energy spent doing the job. We sell'out
labour so cheap that we only can cry while they laugh'

Who wants to be the people who've sold themselves,
their body and soulfor moneY's sake?

Working is like banging your head against a wa!!. Doing
things againsf your own will, forcing yourself to an endless evil
routine that is slowly killing you. Deep inside you know that your
job will never make you happy and you'll never live in. harmony.
Your soul will never rest because you force stress and hate into
yourself: everyday. You feel frustrated but you do nothing:to'
change'it, probably because you don't know how or you're too
afraid of walking unknown paths.

Humyns are strange beings. Odd creatures with
peculiar manners.

Behaviors like shaving our arm-pit, legs' chest' even

our mustache and beard. Dressing like clowns'with our

ties and suits; our sholt skirts and sery top.9: Using
pe#umes and deodoranti that, changg ..9u1j;natural
odour. Our sex appeal. Our clothes and lifei-tyle. Our
traditions and believes. The social groups we'fit in. The
daily life routines. The accelerated rhythms of our life'
Our social and physical addictions. Modern life and its
consequences.
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Underground communities use to be filled with simple
open minded people who were searching for knowledge, with a
political attitude, always active doing this and that, organizing
shows, food not bombs, debates, meetings, young and old
working together to reach the same goal. Cool and fancy empty
peoplqs lifestyle's are always more attractive than honest,
sincere,and simple peoples lifestyle and that's why nowadays
Underground groups of people are smaller and almost extinct
because mainstream is buying everyone out there. People were
concerned about a lot of things. The same people don't give a
shit about anything anymore. Issues that were really important
some years ago were forgotten. Nobody speaks about the same
topics that used to be the reason of our struggles.

Is still cool to wear Nike, drink Coca-Cola, buy sweat-
shop clothes, suppoft the big cot'porations, stylin' and fighting
for therrthrone to become the king or the queen in the scene...
there's no political awareness at all. Everyone's fuckin'blind and
dumb:

Fashion, competition, egocentrism is what matters for
today's:youngsters, They're concerned about buying their ticket
to be: part of 'the elite but,not to become a better person.
They're slowly infiltrating in the alternative world and injecting
the mainstream way of thinking and acting spreading fast as a
cancer. We have to.stop this. It's fuckin'rare to see people with
patchefs and political t-shirt's, it's so sad. But we see a lot of
peopl6 with t-shirts of the latest and hottest trendy bands of the
scene; piercings and cool haircuts, fancy and expensive clothes
and sneakers. Fuckin' society's "copy-paste" syndrome. Kids
don'trhave personality and it's always easier to dress and act
like the majority to fit in. unfortunately it will always be like
that...or maybe not.

Middle class is just the perfect tactic that capitalists use
to keep problems away. Middle class is the bridge between the .
poor and the rich. Poor people have nothing to lose so thby
revolt and fight back more easily. That's why they invented the
middle class so people could have enough money to pay ttrc
rent, bills, clothes, food and actually feeling that they have
money. They just gave away a little bit more crumbs. They'5e
just poor people with a little bit of money, enough to keep them
in line.

Middle Class has enough to sulive, so now they feel thpt
they have already a lot to lose if they protest so they avo]id
- . . - , ' - ' ._Ir . - . ' - , - - - i l

problems at any cost. I
I

. Work fuckin' suck. Bosses are fuckin' blood thirs[y
vampires, Companies are fuckin'exploiting the people. il

I

Quit your job today. Join the fight and enjoy life once alld
for all. I

I
I

.  
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I to change something? Probably you're searching for the same
as :everyone : success, style,' comfort, money, sex..lYou don't
fool me but you're fooling yourselves. You hide your i,veakness
behind the lyrics of your favourite bands, strong words and
sentences, tattoos. You're so falsely true. ,'t' j

You come and go with the wind, dress to impress and to fit in,
you say what's "right" to say. You wanna belong to the,elite and
climb the mountain of "Hardcore" hierarchy. You look,to the kids
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LET$ ,r',AfiE C0ttTPo[ 0t oun'[tVEs
AI{D LIVE FOI TUNUTE IOT'PIIfl
..,but this doesn't mean that we'll stay all day in bed doing
nothing at all! Boredom sucks and there's a lot to be done!

And we live underground!



STILI. HTIRIDGORE
It is:so sad! Hardcore has turned into a Puppet Show. Itfeels

so good not to be part of all this shit and laugh in your faces.
It was already walking backwards when we started to

separate Hardcore from Pun( not that punk is a really positive
thing but at least it use to give some kind of critical and political
attitude to what was suppose t0 be cailed Hardcore, N6w that
Hardcore is no longer attached'to punk it has become more
empty and vague.

Nowadays Hardcore is about shows, about vinyl and cd,s
collections, about bands merchandise, accessories, profile on
myspace, tattoos and showing off,

No one writes fanzines anymore, but everyone spend half of
their lives in front of a screen, posting comments here and
there,'posting photos every single day, you live a virtual life, not
a real life. And because of that you feed yourself with rumours.

Yoq label yourself as Hardcore, so fuckin".true till death", but
you 're true to what?! You don't even know!

gs you have any fuckin'believes? I really would like to know
what'S: going on inside your heads because it should be
completely different of what's going on inside mine.

I look at you and it makes me laugh so much. your life,s so
ridiculously €mptyr so fake. Youlre so selfish and egocentric.
You praise vanity. Are you that naiVe or you really think you,re
that important? Or at least more important and beautiful
compgred to everyone? Your behaviours make me feel
ashamed. Your,eyes are focus in the reflection of your image on
the mirror and you're blind to the whole world. your perfect
bodies so imperfect are the centre of your life.

Do, you think opening a profile on myspace, download every
single mp3 from all the bands is gonna change anything? Do

you think your t-shrit's make any difference? And are you here

HY?

you shoot a pigeon just for: sport? Why do,,you care abodt
tradition so much? Why do you exploit your employees? Why do
you wanna get rich? Why do you wanna conquer the whole
world? Why do you send innocent people to their deaths in thp
wars you create? why do you step on the third world countries?
Why do you contaminate our food? Why do you damage th!
soil? Why do you pollute the air? Why do you crebte *arsi Wnll
do you judge a person by his/her color, gender, social class?
Why do you put products with no practical use in the market?
Why do you only think about profits? Why.?f9 you so greedy?
Why do you rape a girl? Why do you rape children? Why do you
inflict pain? Why do you murder? Why do you harm othei'people, the animals and the planet Ear.th? Why do you wanna
be in charge? Why do,you wanna control? And what do you
wanna control?! |



MATERIAL
GENERATION

Is thisr'all so
important to
' You?'

Your ,'
I lifestyle,

ciothesr,
. comfort?
Your- house,

cart T!,
Hr-Fr,

computer,
' cd's, bookst

ringsr. '
necklaces

accessories?
Your

diamonds,
petfumest

deodorants?
Going to the
cinema, to' restaurants,

go
shopping?

Money and
civilized

traditions
are so damn
impoftant to

'you?

Most people don't trust po1ticians to keep'their word or rightfulry represent

them in office. Moreover, political comedy ridiculing politicians is populal'

Most people love to mock authority'figures. .

people hate (most) commercialslat movie theaters, television, .shows, 
or

1Jib'lprogrums. plople don't, like being bothered.by the qcilice or by

i.rurtir."i.n. They appreciate their privacy. They also make Piogra-m.s- .io
6ioi[ pop-qp aas on tnl Internet;-Software piracy, a rejection of capitalistic

ownership and property, is rampant.
, ;

Most people don't fall in love with someon" *19. is compbfely. cortrolled"

obedient,ireverent to aulhlitV, and who follow all the rules line bV,line'

Even polluting gasoline guizlers gripe about the. rising oil prices. They don't

realize it but [hey are disagnieing with capitalism's laws' I : i ,
r '

Many workers find ways to avoid work while at work,Snq-f:19-:t1l non-

pronitUf., non-capitalistic ways to enjoy their time wh.ile at wo;\' 
ll,small

wavs, thev rebel against the authority lo dictate everything they do. with their

ii;:trr; woikers-prefer to find solutions'for problems between themselves

without a supervisoi. fnu' ire acting without authority's permission.

;
People lwe the idea of democracy. They love the idea of pers-op! freedom'

Sui6, tnev are being fooled to think they live in democragV' jul,w]ten thev

ii" i..ri"'g pakiotii those feelings aren't born necessarily froin.a,l?y" gi
authority, police, and capitalism. It is freedom.they..love-eyen 1!.!|,!eY'are
rirtut.n ttr.t they have il. Democracy is anarchism without the government,

someone once quiPPed. '
'  , "

And who likes the government?

Learn to speak:with their words, not our'niche words, 1s 6;5qu5$ldnarchy. It

eases a mind to grasp a ne* ;sttange" idea if familiar words rand familiar

ideas are used to exPlain it. . i, : , 
:

take their own bJhavior: andPlant seeds. Nurture the anarchist within them'
ffi.f;;il rfo*fy rno* how it mirrors anarchistic principles. Leave out the

word'bnarchy' 'unt i |youthinkthet imeisr ight.
. , i  l :

And goddamnit, stop dressing in such a way that will close their minds before

you even sPeak.



'

their m:rjh away. No one followed them. Should we be surprised?

They don't mingle with the people but separate themselves at a distance.
They dress completely different from everyone else. They also insulted those
people's rally. They did everything possible to alienate themselves from the
peop|ethattheyWantedtomobi|izeintodirectaction.

They represent to me the
major obstacle that
anarchists themselves
have put in their own
way. We need to stop
separating ourselves
physically from the
majority; Be it clothes,
physical, proximity,
friendship, community, or
verbally.r And "radical"
clothing,and appearance
is symbolic and symptom
of this major problem.

Let us mingle with the
majority. Let us befriend them. They will learn that anarchists are not the
bogeyman in the closet. They will learn that anarchists are not insane, but
rational human beings just like them. In : getting to know us, their
programmed fear of anarchism will begin to break down.

And the'. truth is that many of the majority already possess anarchist
tendencies and ideas.

We need to nufture it.

Don't believe me?

Most people don't like being bossed around. Many people resent having to
get official permission before they do something. Numerous people jaywalk
everyday. Numerous people have been guilty of being truant from school in
their lives. The majority of cars on highways violate the legal speed limits
everytday. Almost everyone, even law abiding citizens, don't like being
around the police.

I IIITT Y||UN ililDI
I lllil Y0un ntD!
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You know you're a fuckint lie! You're a fuckin' peruerrt
inside, you are disgusting and you know you fuckiq'
stink.

You're fuckin' lost in this world. You can't find
yourself anymore. You try to'look like something you're
not but I don't buy your shit. I know that you re the
murder, the rapist, the sexist, the homophobic, the self
centered, the selfish, the racist,... l

With your pefumes, your sex appeal, your way of
dressing to fit in, your dirty thoughts, you do whatever
it takes to get respected but you'll never get my
respect. You don't deserue the air you breathe. Your
mind is full of shit, your body's full of fast food shit,
your outlook is shit.

You're so aftificial and fake.
I hate your kind.
You fuckin'scum.

V|lU TUGTIII'$CUTilI
VOU ]UG[IT'$GUT!
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I, for example, have second hand clothes. I don't want to encourage the
primary tuitut to make new goods and eat up more resources:.I am also
poor. call it two birds with one stone. so, I remove brand. symbols, names,
and tags from everything. I gently melt and smudge the brand hames and
logos o-tr the soles of my shoes. I put black tape over the zippers with logos
and brand names. I eiase every visible corporate signature.,But'I wear

normal clothing. If you saw me, you might think I look a little grizzly (I

frequently forget to shave), but you wouldn't think: "he's an anbrchist punk...

whacko". ,

If you talked with me, you (if you were a "normal" person) wouldn't.label it

as crary before I even speak, You might disagree with me, but you'll likely
walk away with a perspective you didn't have before. And that',s---- good, a real
good thlng.

After all, revolution happens though spreading ideas (the ga$oline) and
action (the match). : ;

Dressing ,,normal,, stops people automatically quarantining anarchism into
safe boies labeled "hlppy", "punk", or "freak" before you even speak'

i ; ,
There lS also.a streetwise reason tO dress "normal" for demgnstrations,
protests, and direct action. Dressing radical makes it easy for police to profile

ls. you can slip through police neti easier. So, I ask, why in thd non-existent
God's name do we want to make the police's Job easier? Dressilg l"normal" is

a great way to fuck with the police. And if.'people see pQlice.brutality

haipening, lhey won't see punks who "deserue it", but someqne that loo15

like them. This changes their experience.

Let us take our revolution out of our clothes, hair, and skin and put it

into the minds of others instead. our clothes aren't going ,to, upset the
UHITT$il[$n$

ul
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system. Our ideas will.

I remember one anti-Iraq-war rally. Standing far
separate from the couple hundred "normal"
people were a small group of punk-looking
anarchists.

Near the end of the rally. the punklooking
anarchists started shouting: "This is a joke! This is
not a protest! This isn't going to stop the war!
Come, join us on a real protestl" They started



Anarquists,

When yoq read the word, what
lmage comes mind?

"Punks" with tattoos, piercings,
dyed hair, I'bizarre" hair cuts,
and "odd" choices in clothing,
"freaks". We relish, in it. We
relish the stares and avoidance
of eye contact, We relish beino

identified as "orher", We might just si;tt firc ttrfnon-;

But at what price?

Are we anarchists to separate ourserves physicalry from everyone erse?

Or are we anarchists because we want to bring about anarchism?

The punk revolution was useful: it resurrected the word ,,anarchy,,. It created
a community that didn't exist. But do we need to dress like "punks', to be
"punk"?. ,

Imagine you are a "normal" person. A gutter punk comes up to you with a
bright green mohaw( a dozen face piercings, body blanketed in tattoos, and
a t-shirt saying "fuck god and fuck you".

And then he tries to talk to you about why anarchism is better,

Before he opens his mouth, you may think he is a freak and maybe crazy.
Anything that person says is sabotaged. wait, what? "I.am an individuat and
dress any way I want!" .You can, but what is more important? your image?
Or your ideas? How you look? Or if you open people's minds?

we can still.rebel in our appearance, but in different ways that won't become
another new niche market for capitalism and advertisers (as punks have
become),

Black Bloc at the anti-G8 manifestation in Rostockil
2nd June, 2OO7.

' r l
The day started.with uncertain conclusion. we would march to nortodb

to express our absolute resistance to the GB world order. we march not,to
riot but to exist in resistance. we work for peace and liberation, orrc L a-*5i
of.love, a war against wars and we are'prepared to fight to defenJir['j
advance our freedom. we march in a broc, aims rinked, united in ,truooi!.
commited to looking out for each other and all those who the state vriollld
crush under its mighty boot, peace is our desire so we fight those ;ho in;il[
the greatest violence, knowing that the states violence iJmore *ran simpivll
response to our own, but the very function of power itself therefore w"'nqf,tor we die. 

il
over the PA we rearn that the porice have beaten up and arrested sonieprotesters. Marching to the Harbour in Rostock it is clear that the police will

likely breach the fragile peace and further escalate the repression. Despite
the gieat threat lrom the well armed authorities we bravely .ontinuu tomarch, together ready to face violent confrontation and resiit. we are alldressed in black, the uniform of the broc, dark grasses and hats, each in the
crowd largely indistinguishable from the others. we move through the streeii
of Rostock in nervous but bold anticipation, I

Arriving at the harbour 10,000 protesters stand amidst a rainbow of flags
and the police lurk in the side sffeets waiting to strike. The broq put
themselves between the crowd and the police, ready to defend our brothers
and sisters. All is calm until the.police staft to baton charge the crowo. tt is
widely beleived that police agent provocatours were present in Rostock to
kick of the violence - a tactic used by the carabinieri in Genoa. The blaci
bloc,will not create violence, its philosophy is to respond to it with opp;;ns
force, in self defence. The police need only a tenuous excuse to start thi
repression. Quickly the ;ituation intensifies as police beat those who stand iittheir way. Dur:ing this first wave of baton charges hundreds or proteiieri
retreat into the crowd. Gangs of police bludgeon people lying on the ground
covering their heads. Protesters, locals, photographers and iven meoics arl
hlt, no-one is irnmune as they beat everyone in their path. soon a swarm of
black bloc amass to force the cops back, away from the crowd. The copi
retreat into the side streets and the panic subsides a little. euickly, p"opt"
start ripping up paving stones and srnashing them into pieces to throw, The

fhe price of lmagG.

bloc re-forms and marches straight towardsihe police line, ,n*v 
"o*-*itn



rocks in hand, The
first clash is about
to ensue but some
clowns and peace
activists Put

themselves
between the bloc
and the police line
to stop the
violence from
escalating. These
bold and well
meaning effotts
could' be
commended but

)PNINGE OFTHIEVES<_
There's :;a Robin

Hood inside each
one bf us.iThe same
feeling ,ofil family,
friendship l1 ;. , ' ,and
justice wei could
deliver.' Wb,:feel this
burning ragb'against
the ,:' greedy and
selfish. Fat bastards
will share PY force
thanks to otrr skilled
hands.

Stealing onlY from

for the fact that they failed to take into account the detail of that situation'

Non-violence is a useful tactic sometimes, but as an ideology applied in every

situation it can be sulcide. For'a few moments they were able to delay

further confrontation but at great risk to themselves and the manifestation as

a whole. The bloc was not abte to advance but the police were, rendering

our tactics less employable while the police remained fully at power to beat

us all, The bloc retreated from this point only for those cops to then charge

again. Along a parralell street many more cops amassed and.baton charged

at" the crorid, Now hundreds of the bloc responded by hurling rocks and

bottles at the police line and they were forced to retreat. They would charge

again, the crowd would stampede away, then a great hail.of rocks and glass

wiuld descend on the cops once more until they retreated. This process was

repeated many times as the crowd assefted its control over the.area. Tear

gas was shot into the crowd only for the canisters to be thrown back at the

;ilt tt t"*Outt of the bloc' There are reports that many cops were thus

injlred'by their own chemical weapons, sympathy is hard to find ,here' 
A

police heticoptor hovered overhead and informants w1h camera' and mobile

phones directed the riot cops into the battle,.In an inspired action a parked

iu1. *u. set on fire. The blaze filled the air w1h acrid black smoke, not very

nice for the environment but it meant that the battle could not be seen from

above. Now blind the police became much less effective at holding this

,tiuet, wnne the masked up black bloc continued hurling rocks under the

shadow of smoke. The bloc were steadlly able to advance and take this side

,trJ |uiri.uding it. For over an hour the police repression was paralysed

and the harbour of Rostock belonged totally to the people. The police were

;ilVl.tirid;t.j by th" .rowd. Later they moved'in with water canrions

filled with pepper spray and aimed directly at the densest parts of the

the ones ,who deserve to me punished. we don't rip 'off oui

own.Werobfromthewea|thy.That iswhatmakesusethica|
thieves. We take from the rictt and give it to the pcior, in this

especia I situation, ourselves.
The Prince of Thieves is an inspiration to us. stealing seruing a

caus;, toUUing with a purpose, taking back what'belongsto the

peopl;. We 6act< up all the, revolutionary thieves around the

world. we're criminals because this fucking society labeled us

| ikethatbecauseWe'renothingmorethanFreedomFighters.
Our crimes are proofs of love and justice

Loving our communities. Trusting each,other; stealin$ for the

benefifof all. Looking for food, for clothes and for everything

we need.

stealing is a reaction. Ethics is what distinguish o-urselves

from thl real criminals, discerning good from evil' i '



, The difference
between capitalists

and us is tlrat
CAPITALISTS ONLY EAT

: l

(and they eat a lor)
but we giow our own
f,ood, we cook it, we
rshare' i t  whi le we

afterwards.

demonstration, making no distinction between any of the protestei.

L::lj:9:'fl"::1, T,"-b:l1lg 'T:S' gf thg. pepper spjay, Many peop{e
discovered the violent potential of the state fhst hand, The speeihes anb
music continued regardless. police snatch squads started piling into the maih
part of the manifestation to arrest people but were ,eiirt"-o this time Qvthousands of people with their hands raised in innocence. The police werp
cautious of escalating the situation now, knowing the force of the crowd an!
instead formed lines around the edge, under ihe protection of the water
cannons. This stand off then turned into a carnival as people danced to thb
musig relieving the tension, The situation then became quite surreal as thppolice held firm but the crowd mocked them in revelry. ti-re tesson or ini, is
that we are peace toving people but Do Nor FUCK WITH .us. we wiil reiiJt
this cuirent order and we will fight you if you try to stop r;, il{
manifestation became more peaceful as the cops stopped attacking us and
many people started to enjoy the concert. Details of other incid-ents wi;t
emerge later but it is clear that hundreds of people were injured in a
situation perpetrated by the police, ri

gr laugh an d'talk,
eat it and we also
do the dishes

o, . , '

, ' S llfl

WE
.  , i '



It is in the interests ,of authorities to portray anti-state, anti-corporate
globalisation activists as vlolent people to undermine the legitamacy of their
cause in the eyes of the public. The corporate media are compllcit and
necessary in this gonspiracy. Through the manipulation of riot images they
portray us as the instlgators and the police as the keepers of the peace,
nothing could be further from the truth. They'are thus able to divide and
c6nquor, setting the "good" protestors against the "bad" creating an internal
policing within-the movement and a fllse dichotemy,' with many people
becoml unwitting pawns in the greater system of control' Many well
meaning people :are'manipulated in this :way, to the detriment of the
movement and the world it seeks to save. Unfortunaly the world is such that
we cannot acheive the changes w.e desire with the means we are given' so
we create new means to resist, Not since Genoa has the resistance to the G8 ,
been so hardline, people pandered to the'GB in Gleneagles and.it acheived

Now we fight to overthrow this order, but it is not going to happen
B summt or any other global spectacle,rfor the ltberatton must be
and unrversal. What we see In these few days ts a mantfestaton of

rebellion which permeates our whole world. The age ol emplre is
days, the llnes are drawn and its up to you tg decide 1o die with

or live with the new.

Long may the bloc fight for the liberation.'.


